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The present wireless technologies are mostly based on
the Radio Frequency (RF) spectrum, with omnipresent
technologies such as WiFi, Bluetooth, 5G, etc. The
current growth of new wirelessly connected devices is
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Abstract—This work proposes a VLC-LED driver for
Visible Light Communication (VLC) based on two converters, a high frequency buck dc-dc converter and a
low frequency boost dc-dc converter, connected in series
regarding the LED load. A VLC system needs to fulfill
two different tasks: biasing the LED and generating
the communication signal. This two task have typically
different power requirement, the bias power is 3/4, while
the communication power is 1/4 of the total power. And
the requirements of both are different: the communication
signal requires a high frequency and a fast output response,
while the biasing control requires a converter with slow
output response. The proposed topology takes advantages
of the differences between the two tasks and reaches
high efficiency and high communication performance by
means of splitting the power between the two converters.
A high frequency buck dc-dc converter generates the
communication signal, while the low frequency boost dc-dc
converter is in charge of biasing the LEDs. This technique
allows to process most of the DC biasing power by the low
frequency converter (reaching high efficiency) and keeping
the high frequency converter delivering the communication
power (reaching high communication performance). As
experimental results, the proposed VLC-LED driver is
build and validated by reproducing a 64-QAM with a bit
rate up to 1.5 Mbps, reaching a 91.5% of overall efficiency.
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Fig. 1. Temperature shift on the LED curves.

leading to a more strictly regulation and a high congestion of the RF spectrum [1]. In order to mitigate the
congestion or to find alternatives to the RF spectrum,
researchers and industry have been heading towards
finding new technologies or solutions as substitutes or
supplements to the RF spectrum.
One of the most promising solutions is Visible Light
Communication (VLC) [2]. By taking advantage of the
widespread of LED based Solid-State Lighting (SSL),
VLC uses the inherent LED capability of fast changes
of its emitted light, which makes the LED a suitable to
work as a wireless transmitter. VLC is proposed as an
alternative for RF spectrum where the light is already
present or where RF is not a viable option due to strict
regulations (such as hospitals, airplanes, etc.) [3]–[5].
Figure 1 depicts the behaviour of an LED and its
control in a VLC system. Two tasks are needed in a
VLC system: the bias task and the communication task.

The bias task generates a constant voltage across the
LEDs, controlling the average current through the LEDs,
and then the light emitted by the LEDs. As depicted
in Fig. 1, for a specific emitted light flux φavg and
average current Ibias , the voltage Vbias (T ) depends on
the temperature T of the LED due to the temperature
shift. Being T2 > T1 , when the LED goes from a
lower temperature T1 to a higher temperature T2 , the
necessary Vbias (T ) decreases for the same current Ibias .
This undesired effect leads to the need of a control
system over the LEDs. Without a proper control to
counteract this effect, the communication performance
is affected [6]. In order to counteract the temperature
shift, the driver has to control the average current in
order to always be working on the middle of the linear
region of the LED, which also maximizes the range
for the communication signal Vpp . The working range
Vpp is defined as the linear part of the voltage-current
relation, between the threshold voltage Vth (T ) and the
maximum voltage Vmax (T ). The communication task is
in charge of generating the communication signal within
the working range Vpp . As it is depicted in Fig. 1, the
slope of the curve and the maximum LED current are
kept unmodified regardless the temperature, meaning that
the working range is also unchanged. Providing that the
communication signal is lower than Vpp and the bias
task works properly delivering Ibias , the distortion on
the emitted light is minimized [6].
The most common VLC-LED transmitter topology is
based on using a regular LED driver for the bias task
connected with an amplifier (i.e. class A or B) for the
communication task [7]–[9] using a bias-T circuit. Even
though they achieve high bit rates, the main drawback
of this proposal is the power efficiency. For example, the
maximum efficiency of a class A and B amplifiers is 50%
and 78% respectively (when a constant amplitude signal
is delivered), but when a more complex amplitude modulated signal is used, the efficiency drops significantly
[10].
Other way to implement a VLC transmitter is to modify the traditional LED driving stage by integrating the
communication task, becoming VLC-LED driver. High
frequency and fast response DC-DC converters have
been proposed as a very promising alternative to linear
amplifiers, reaching higher efficiencies (around 90%) and
providing high bit rate communication [11]–[13]. The
main drawback of this proposal comes from the fact that
the converter is processing both bias and communication
power at high frequency, increasing the total power
losses. In a VLC system roughly 3/4 of the power comes

from bias and 1/4 from communication. The bias task
controls the current to adapt it according to the slow
temperature effects over the LED, this means that there
is no need for the converter to have a fast response
and therefore not to have a high switching frequency.
Thus, one way to further improve the efficiency is by
splitting the power in the converters of which they are
part of the VLC-LED driver [14], [15]. The idea consists
in making two specialized converters working together:
a low frequency converter and a high frequency and
fast response converter. The low frequency is in charge
of delivering the bias power (most of the power of
the system) and then maintaining the illumination at
the desired level.On the other hand, the high frequency
and fast response converter is in charge of delivering
a limited part of the power (mostly only the communication power). In [14] two buck dc-dc converters are
used with their outputs connected in series regarding the
LED load: one low frequency converter for the bias task
and a high frequency converter for the communication
signal. Although the solution achieves high efficiency
and communication capability, the main drawbacks of
this solution are the need of two different input voltages,
one for each converter, and one higher than the threshold
voltage of the LED load. In [15] the drawback of the
need of two different input voltages is solved by using
two buck dc-dc converters in a TIBuck configuration,
although the need of an input voltage higher than the
maximum voltage over the LED (due to the use of only
buck dc-dc converters) could not be suitable for battery
powered VLC applications.
In this paper, a VLC-LED driver for VLC based
on a low frequency boost dc-dc converter and a high
frequency buck dc-dc converter is presented. Both converters share the same input voltage and are connected
in series regarding the LED load. The proposed topology reaches high efficiency and high communication
performance by means of splitting the power between
the two converters, where the low frequency boost dc-dc
converter is in charge of controlling the bias of the LEDs,
while the high frequency buck dc-dc converter generates
the communication signal. This technique allows to
process most of the bias power by the low frequency
converter (reaching high efficiency) and keeping the
high frequency converter delivering the communication
power (reaching high communication performance). This
configuration follows the same principle as other split
of the power proposals for VLC but without the need
of two input voltages [14] nor a single input voltage
mandatorily higher than the maximum LED voltage [15].

As experimental results, a VLC-LED driver is built and
the proposal is validated by reproducing a 64-QAM with
a bit rate up to 1.5 Mbps, reaching a 91.5% of overall
efficiency.

tice that the average voltage over the LEDs, avg(vLED )
= nVbias (T ) depends only on the DC component, giving

II. U SE OF THE SERIES BUCK - BOOST LED- DRIVER
FOR VLC

Equation (3) shows that the biasing point can be either
controlled by the average value of the boost or the buck
dc-dc converter. But due to the fact that the control of
the temperature drift is implemented by means of the
boost dc-dc converter, it is only the boost dc-dc converter
voltage vboost (T ) which has temperature dependency. On
the contrary, the AC voltage is controlled only by the
buck dc-dc converter as follows

The block diagram of the proposed topology is shown
in Fig. 2 and an example for the waveforms are shown
in Fig. 3. Both converters are connected to the same
input voltage Vin and their outputs are connected in
series regarding the LED string load. The string load
is comprised of n LEDs. The boost dc-dc converter is
in charge of generating a DC voltages vboost , while the
buck dc-dc converter generates the communication signal
vbuck , as shown in the block diagram in the Fig. 2.
A. Operating principle
In order to make the n LEDs string work within the
linear region, the LED voltage vLED has to be between
the threshold voltage nVth (T ) and the maximum voltage
nVmax (T ), where Vth (T ) and Vmax (T ) are the threshold
and maximum voltage of a single LED, and nVbias (T ) is
the voltage in the middle of the linear region of the LED
string. For the sake of simplicity, the LED working range
is defined according to the middle point of the linear
region nVbias (T ). The peak to peak maximum amplitude
allowed for the communication signal nvpp is as follows:
nVmax (T ) = nVbias (T ) + nvpp /2
nVth (T ) = nVbias (T ) − nvpp /2.

(1)

An effect worth to mention is that while Vth (T ),
Vbias (T ) and Vmax (T ) change according to the temperature T of the LED, the peak to peak value vpp is
independent. By controlling the nVbias (T ) according to
the temperature, the LED string is kept working in its
linear region regardless the temperature shift. According
to Fig. 2, the voltage across the LEDs is
vLED (T ) = vboost (T ) − vbuck

(2)

It is useful to keep in mind that vboost (T ) only has DC
component Vboost (T ) (the voltage ripple is negligible)
and vbuck has DC and AC contributions represented by
its DC component Vbuck and its AC component ∆vbuck .
The idea is to keep the average voltage of vLED (T ),
avg(vLED (T )) equal to nVbias (T ). It is important to no-

avg(vLED (T )) = Vboost (T ) − Vbuck = nVbias (T ). (3)

nvpp /2 = ∆vbuck ,

(4)

and because there is no temperature dependency on
the working range vpp , the buck dc-dc converter does
not need any control according to the temperature shift
of the LED. This means that vbuck could vary from 0
to nvpp , generating the whole working range available
on the LEDs. Moreover, the average value Vbuck is then
nvpp /2, as shown in Fig. 3.
As a summary, according to (3), the temperature
control can be implemented on the boost dc-dc converter
throughout vboost (T ), working in closed loop. This allows the buck dc-dc converter to work in open loop, by
keeping Vbuck constant, and by means of ∆vbuck , the
converter generates the communication signal. Since the
signal that it generates only depends on nvpp , and this
is independent from the temperature, the converter will
be always within the linear region of the LED string.
Other important consideration is the power flow between the two converters. As shown in Fig. 2, the boost
dc-dc converter drains an input current iboost from the
input voltage Vin while the buck converter injects a
current ibuck . The input current iin can be written as
iin = iboost − ibuck .

(5)

The boost dc-dc converter injects power to the LED
string, delivering an output voltage vboost and an output
current iLED . The output power of the boost dc-dc
converter Pboost can be written as
Pboost = iLED vboost .

(6)

Part of this power is processed by the LED string
PLED , whose power can be written as
PLED = iLED vLED = iLED (vboost − vbuck ).

(7)
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Fig. 3. Working example of the proposed VLC-LED driver waveforms.
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the proposed VLC-LED driver.

The remaining power is reprocessed back by the buck
dc-dc converter, draining Pbuck
Pbuck = iLED vbuck

(8)

and delivering ibuck back to the input.
B. Design factors
One important advantage is that the input voltage
is shared for both converters, allowing the simplification of the previous stages of the VLC-LED driver in
comparison with other topologies based on the same
principle of splitting the power with more than one input
voltage [14]. Also, the input voltage Vin can be lower
than the threshold voltage of the LED string, allowing
this solution to work from low voltages, such as battery
powered circuits, in contrast to solutions based only on
the buck dc-dc converter [14], [15].
The selection of the Vin plays an important role on the
design. The voltage vbuck is generated by a buck dc-dc
converter from Vin , meaning that Vin has to be equal or
higher than nvpp . vboost (T ) is generated by a boost dc-dc
converter also from Vin , meaning that Vin has to be equal
or lower than the maximum LED voltage Vmax (T ). The
two design constrains can be written together as
nvpp ≤ Vin ≤ Vmax (T ).

(9)

One important design aspect has to be taken into
account due to the temperature dependency of the upper
limit. Vin has to be designed giving enough room due to
the temperature shift, which moves the maximum LED
voltage Vmax (T ) to lower values as the temperature rises.
The selection of Vin also plays an important role
regarding the power losses. Due to the high switching
frequency of the buck dc-dc converter and the relatively low power of the typical lighting applications,
the switching losses of the buck dc-dc converter can be
considered the principal source of losses in this system.

This losses have a direct dependency regarding the input
voltage Vin [16]. The higher Vin , the higher the switching
losses in the buck dc-dc converter. This means that
in order to minimize the power losses, Vin has to be
selected closer to nvpp in inequation (9).
Other important consideration and advantage is the
higher duty cycle resolution of the high frequency buck
dc-dc converter, which especially important when a
complex communication signal is used. Assuming that
the resolution of the duty cycle that controls the high
frequency switches Q1bu and Q2bu is limited, the whole
duty cycle range is used and the overall resolution is
increased by choosing a Vin higher and closer to nvpp .
As an example, if nvpp = 10 V and Vin = nvpp , the duty
cycle varies from 0 to 1 in order to reproduce the whole
signal. On the other hand, if the input voltage is twice
the LEDs working range Vin = 2nvpp , the duty cycle
varies from 0.5 to 1, halving the resolution. This means
that in order to maximize the duty resolution, Vin has to
also be selected closer to nvpp in inequation (9).
One main key of the design process is the frequency
selection of both converters. The higher the frequency
of the buck dc-dc converter, the higher the bandwidth of
the VLC signal but the lower the efficiency. In the case
of the boost dc-dc converter, the lower the switching
frequency, the higher the efficiency but the size of the
converter would be excessively big.
The interaction between both converters has to be
taken into account regarding the loop control and the
communication performance, meaning that the distance
between switching frequencies and the filtering action
has to be designed properly.
III. E XPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As experimental results, an VLC-LED driver for VLC
is built. It is based on a low frequency boost and a high
frequency buck dc-dc converters sharing the same input
voltage and connected in series regarding the LED load.
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reactive elements of this converter are shown in Table I.
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Fig. 4. Circuit of the proposed VLC-LED driver.

The load is a string of 8 HB-LEDs XLamp MX-3 [17],
with and output power around 8 W. The current and
voltage necessary for the string can be obtained from the
datasheet of the LED XLamp MX-3 used [17]. A string
of 8 HB-LEDs XLamp MX-3 has a maximum voltage of
32 V (4 V for a single LED) and a current of 0.25 A
in the middle of the linear region. The working range is
nvpp = 8 V (1 V for a single LED). The input voltage
used is Vin = nvpp = 8 V following (9).
The average current through the LEDs is kept at 0.25
A (in the middle of the lineal region) and the overall
efficiency achieved is 91.5%. The efficiency is measured
by comparing the DC input power with the RMS output
power (taking into account biasing and communication
power) on the LED string.
A. Boost dc-dc converter design
The low frequency boost dc-dc converter is designed
to work as a traditional LED driver with a switching
frequency of 100 kHz, working in closed loop. It is
in charge of increasing the dc output voltage up to
the maximum voltage allowed across the LED, and it
also implements the bias current loop control of the
LED string. Due to the low dynamic behavior of the
temperature shift on the LEDs, there is no need for
the converter to have a fast output dynamic response.
Regarding the switching frequency, a trade-off has to
be defined: increasing the switching frequency allows to
reduce the reactive elements of the converter (especially
interesting in low size applications) but it increases the
power losses and the effect of the switching noise over
the communication (if this noise lays within the communication band). This noise is produced by the output
voltage ripple on the output boost capacitor Cbo . Using

∆Q
Ibias Dbo Tbo
=
(10)
2∆vboost
2∆vboost
In this equation, ∆Q is the total charge of the capacitor, ∆vboost is the amplitude
Cbuof
k the voltage ripple, Ibias
is the output boost current. Dbo and Tbo are the duty
cycle and the time period of the boost dc-dc converter.
Lbu k
Ir order for the boost Buck
dc-dcFilter
converter to control the
Ibias current, a current control is implemented. The
current is measured by means of an isolated current shunt
connected in series with the LED string. The current
control includes a low pass filter which eliminates the
communication components in the LED current and
a PI controller. Regarding the PI controller, no new
considerations have to be taken into account in this
implementation and a standard current controller for
LED can be used. Both the PWM modulation and the
current control are implemented in a FPGA Nexys A7.
For the rest of the component selection, the dual
MOSFET CSD88539 is used for Q1bo and Q2bo , For the
driving stage, a half bridge driver ISL6700 is used. The
complete list of components are summarized in Table I.
Cbo =

B. Communication scheme design
The converter reproduces a 64-QAM modulation, with
a carrier frequency fsig of 1 MHz. The symbol period
is equal of four signal periods, achieving a maximum
bit rate of 1.5 Mbps. In order to avoid any switching
noise coming from the boost dc-dc converter, the signal
frequency is selected a decade higher than the boost
switching frequency.
C. High frequency and fast response buck dc-dc converter design
The high frequency buck dc-dc converter is in charge
of generating the communication signal previously mentioned. This converter works in open loop and includes
a high order output filter to achieve high bandwidth and
fast response. In order to properly reproduce a communication signal by means of a buck dc-dc converter, the
inequation
fsig < fcut < fbu

(11)

regarding the carrier frequency fsig , the cut-off frequency of the filter fcut and the buck switching frequency fbu has to be applied. The exact relation between
the frequencies an the order and attenuation of the filter

TABLE I
CIRCUIT COMPONENTS OF THE VLC-LED DRIVER
Q1bo and Q2bo
CSD88539

Boost driver
ISL6700

Lbo
71 µH

Cbo
9 µF

Q1bu and Q2bu
PD84010-E

D1bu and D2bu
UPS115UE3

Buck drivers
EL7155CSZ

LEDs
XLamp MX-3

vgs buck

vgs buck

vgs boost

vgs boost

vboost
vrx

29 Vavg

vbuck
8 Vpp

vbuck
S1 S2 S3

Fig. 5. Gate signal of the buck and boost dc-dc converters vgsbuck
and vgsboost , output voltage of the buck converter vbuck and output
voltage of the boost vboost during normal operation.

is analyzed in [18]. Following this analysis, the output
filter used in a 6th low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency
fcut of 2.5 MHz. The reactive components of the filter
are shown in Table II. The switching frequency fbu used
is 10 MHz.
TABLE II
REACTIVE COMPONENT VALUES OF THE 6TH ORDER
OUTPUT FILTER OF THE HIGH FREQUENCY BUCK
DC-DC CONVERTER.
Lbu1
1.7µH

Cbu1
9.9nF

Lbu2
2.2µH

Cbu2
9.9nF

Lbu3
1.9µH

Cbu3
5.72nF

Due to the high switching frequency, two RF high
frequency mosfets PD84010-E are used for Q1bu and
Q2bu in parallel with two high speed Schottky diodes
UPS115UE3. For the driving stage two high speed
drivers EL7155CSZ are used. The generation of the
PWM signals for the converter and the communication
signal is implemented in a FPGA Nexys A7. The complete list of components are summarized in Table I.
D. Experimental results
Figure 5 shows some of the most representative waveforms of the dc-dc converters. The signals vgsboost and
vgsbuck are the gate to source signals of the boost and
buck dc-dc converters respectively. The difference in
frequency between this two signals is notorious, vgsboost
is a 100 kHz PWM signal and vgsbuck is a 10 MHz PWM
signal. The signals vboost and vbuck are the output voltage
of the boost and buck dc-dc converter respectively. As
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S9 S10 S11 S12

Fig. 6. Gate signals of the buck and boost dc-dc converters vgsbuck
and vgsboost , output voltage of the buck converter vbuck and the
voltage of the optical receiver vrx during a transmission.

shown, the output voltage of the boost dc-dc converter
is kept constant (and with low ripple) and the current
loop control varies the duty cycle of the signal vgsboost
in order to keep the average output current constant
through the LEDs, at the design level of 0.25 A. Without
considering any temperature shift over the LED, vboost
should be 32 V, which is the maximum LED voltage of
the 8 LED string used. After a few minutes, when the
LED temperature is stabilized, the current control loop
of the boost dc-dc converter reduces vboost to 25 V, a
21% lower.
The buck dc-dc converter works in open loop and
reproducing the communication signal. It can be seen
the variation of the duty cycle in vgsbuck , and the effect
over the output voltage vbuck . The peak to peak voltage
of vbuck is 7.5 V, closer to the maximum working range
of the 8 LED string, which is 8 V. The output buck
filter is able to filter the high switching frequency of
the converter and allows the communication signal to
pass through. The correct design of this filter must take
into account the correct reproduction of the sine carrier
frequency of the modulation and the correct change in
phase and amplitude between symbols.
In order to focus the analysis on the communication
task of the converter, a longer period of time is shown
in the Fig. 6. In order to test the communication performance, the communication signal generated by the
buck dc-dc converter vbuck and the light emitted by
the LEDs are measured during the transmission of 12

different symbols. In order to properly measure the light,
a Thorlabs PDA10A-EC [19] high bandwidth optical
receiver is used and placed in front of the LED string,
giving an output voltage vrx proportional to the light.
By comparing both signals vbuck and vrx it can be
seen that the converter is able to properly reproduce the
communication signal without distortion. The distortion
could happen due to the temperature shift on the LEDs
by making the LED working outside its linear region.
By comparing the vbuck and its received light signal vrx ,
it can be concluded that this undesired effect is avoided
due to the correct current loop control.
In terms of efficiency, the experimental results were
gathered using 34461A Digital Multimeterers and show
an efficiency of 91.5% reproducing a 64-QAM digital
modulation, with a bit rate of 1.5 Mbps

[2]

[3]

[4]

IV. C ONCLUSIONS
As conclusions, the proposed VLC-LED driver for
VLC is able to reach high efficiency and high communication performance by means of splitting the power
between two different converters. The design is based on
two converters connected to the same input voltage and
with their outputs connected in series regarding the LED
load. A low frequency boost dc-dc converter working in
closed loop is in charge of delivering most of the power
and controlling the bias of the LEDs. On the other hand,
a open loop and fast response buck dc-dc converter is
in charge of generating the communication signal. As
advantages, the proposal shows a high efficiency, high
communication capability, input voltage flexibility and
improved duty resolution. The overall power efficiency
is improved by means of splitting the power between two
converters where the communication signal is delivered
by the high frequency converter and the bias power is
processed by the low frequency boost. Other advantage
is the flexibility regarding the input voltage. In contrast
with other topologies based only on buck converters, the
input voltage can be lower than the threshold voltage of
the LED string. Other effect of a lower input voltages is
the increase of the duty resolution in the high frequency
buck dc-dc converter. The experimental results show
an efficiency of 91.5% reproducing a 64-QAM digital
modulation, with a bit rate of 1.5 Mbps.
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